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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Today the re are approximately 3, 500 e le ctric

utility systems in the Unite d State s.
,

The se are owne d

by inve stors, citie s, and consumers such as rural e lectric cooperative s.

About 2, 000 of the se e le ctric

systems are municipal (city-owned) and se rve 13.5% of

the consumers in the United State s.

The inve stor-owned

utilitie s total about 480 and serve about 79.0% of the

customers.

The re maining 1, 000 systems are rural
cooperative s which serve 7. 5% of the consumers.1

This study is concerne d with the 2, 000 e le ctric

systems that are municipally owned. Most of the se

syste ms are smalle r than the inve stor-owne d systems.

This is e vide nt by the fact that while municipal sys

te ms constitute over 50% of the electric systems in the

United State s, they serve only 13. 5% of the consumers.
Staternent of the Proble m

A number of the citie s that ovm the 2,000 munici

pal syste ms are que stioning the de sirability of owne r
ship of their e le ctric utility systems as oppose d to

1 Fe de ral ?owe r Commission, National Power Surve x,
U. s. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. c.,
1964, Part I, pp. 15-26.
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their sale to investor-owned utilities.

A municipal

ity that presently does decide to consider the sale of
its electric system to an investor-owned utility is

faced with determining the factors that are important

in the sale.

Some of the factors involved in the

decision relate to taxes, electric rates, operating

costs, net margins and their disposition, local employ

ment and methods of financing future expansion.

Taxation policy is significantly different under

public or private ownership .

A municipal-owned elec

tric system makes no tax payment to city, school dis

trict, or county government s; but frequently contribu

tions are made to the city general fund that result in

a lower city mill rate on property.

An investor-o\med

utility, however, would have to make tax payment s to
all levels of local government.

The municipality is

faced with determining how much these tax payment s will

compensate for other factors that indicate the sale

would be detrimental to the community.

The problem of deciding which mmership is better

for the community is further complicated when a rate

change is involved .

If the rate schedule under investor

ownership is higher, the added cost to the consumers may
entirely offset the benefits of changing to investor

ownership of the utility.

In any event it is necessary

3
to determine the magnitude to all consumers of any
rate change.

At present a municipality has no guide as to the

significance any of the foregoing factors should have

in its consideration of the sale of its electric sys

tem.

Since previous research is inadequate in this

area, this study i� undertaken to develop a methodology

which will be useful in aiding municipalities in making
this decision.

The factors which should be considered

before selling and their significance are delineated .

The question of whether a municipality should own

its electric system frequently becomes involved with

political and philosophical values.

For example, one

writer expresses the following views on municipal
ovmership:

"My basic argument relative to this particu
lar difference in ownership is a nhilosonhical
argument, namely, that as I understand the funda
mental concept of our government it was not meant
to be in any proprietary relationship. Conse
quently whenever any governmental level attempts
to assume ownership of some productive facilities,
it is a step toward socialism regardless of the
arguments that may arise. I believe that the
strict defin �tion of terms would support this
contention. "

2 Albert V. Hartl, President of Otter Tail Power
Company, correspondence dated July 7, 1967.
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It is not the intention of the writer of this

thesis to consider the political and philosophical

arguments in favor of or opposed to municipal ownership.
The study does, however, consider the economic aspects

of a change of ovmership.

Furthermore, the economic

benefit or cost of continued municipal ownership is

evaluated for a single community but not for an entire
region.

Thus, it is possible to conclude that for a

particular city continued ovmership of its electric

system is economically better; but it is not necessarily

possible from this study to conclude that all municipal
ities in a region, state or nation should or should not

own their electric systems.

A city should weigh both the cost and benefit to

the governmental units and to its residents due to the

sale of its electric system to an investor-owned util

ity .. Not all the costs and benefits are explicit to a

city as there are possible implicit costs and benefits
to electricity consumers.

The explicit cost to a city upon a sale is the loss

of revenue or profit to the city government and possible

increased cost of electric service for the functions of

street lighting and water pumping.

However, if the

price received for the electric system'is greater than

5
its indebtedness, this benefit may completely offset

the cost to the city of higher rates.

Also very significant to a city are the implicit

costs and benefits of a change to investor ownership.

By "implicit" is meant the costs and benefits which do

not directly affect the city government but rather those
costs and benefits �hat accrue to residents or electric
The most likely-- form of an implicit cost or

consumers.

benefit is a change in the electric rates.

However,

changes may also occur in employment opportunities and

wage rates.

Thus, a decision making framework that

includes the explicit and implicit costs and benefits
is necessary for a city to best make its decision to

retain or sell its electric system.
Objectives

In general, the objective of this study is to

devise an economic model which will offer guidelines
for cities considering the sale of their municipal

electric systems.

Specifically the research in this study has the

following objectives:
(1)

To determine the factors that communities

should evaluate if they are considering the

sale of their electric system.

6
(2)

To indicate the measurement where feasible

of the dollar amount of changes in factors

that significantly vary with ownership.

(3)

To apply the findings of this study as an

illustration to the Municipal Electric System

of Brookings, South Dakota.
Procedure

The research was conducted using Brookings, South

Dakota, as a focal point in the study and was imple

mented as follows:
(1)

Collection of data from private power company

and public official s regarding:
(a)

(b)

capitalization

(d )

taxes and taxation policy

(f)

other factors that may change with·

(c)
(e)

(2)

costs of operation

rate schedules and revenue

net margins and their disposition

ovmership.

Interviews with city official s, investor-owned

utility official s, and power suppliers to

secure additional information on the operation

of municipal and investor-owned electric
utility systems.

7
(3)

Analysis through inductive and deductive

reasoning of the information gathered with

an aim to:
(a)

(b)

determine the major factors that change

as a result of the sale of a municipal

electric system.

apply the developed model to the Munici

pal Electric System in Brookings, South

Dakota.

Review of Literature

The January 1939 issue of the Aimals of the �

ican Academy of Political §]lg_ Social Science contained

a number of articles on the question of municipal versus

private ownership of public utilities.

One writer took

the stand that municipal ow:-.. ership is better as rates

and taxes are lower.

Also, he stated that new tech

niques of power production and distribution are intro-

duced faster with the absence of stifling monopolies
found under private ownership.3

Another study dealt

with the difficulties of making comparisons between the
average rates charged by municipalities and those

3 R . H. Montgomery, "Public O\,mership of Public
Utilities in the United States, n The Annals .Q.f. �
American Academv of Political and Social Science,
CCI, (January 1939), pp. 43-50:--

8
charge d by inve stor ovmed utilities. 4

A final writer

advocated municipal ownership of all distribution sys

te ms with state owne rship of generating and transmis

sion facilities. 5

These article s may have re flected

the political mood of the 1930 1 s in their ge neral sup

port of municipal ownership.

None of the articles,

however, provide d any guidelines for a community to

follow in making its de cision whether to have a munici

pally owned e le ctric system or not.

Another study dealt with e stimating output and

ope rating e xpe nse s of the public utilities owne d by

Brookings, South Dakota, for the years from 1959 to

1970.6 The study was based on regression analysis, and

the predictions have proved to be inaccurate.

Research

has also bee n done regarding an economic comparison of

public and private owne rship of telephone systems in

Canada which has some use fulness in the curre nt study. 7

4 Herbert B. Doran, "Rate s in the Electric Industry
Under Municipal Ownership, " Ibid., pp. 30-42.

5 John Baue r "Public Owne rship of Public Utilities
1
in the United Sta-ces,
" Ibid. , PP• 58-63.

6 Rodney Delos Pete rson, Estimating Outnut and
Operating Exnenses of Municipality Owned Public Util
itie s in Brookings, South Dakota, 1959-1970, M.S. Thesis,
South Dakota State College, Brookings, S. Dakota, 1959.
7 John W. O'Brie n, Public and Privately Owne d Te le
phone Systems: An Economic Comparison, Ph. D. Disserta
tion, 1-'.lcGill Unive rsity, Montreal, Quebec, 1952.
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However , it was largely descriptive and covered only

a few of the factors that vary with public or private

ownership .

Organization of the Thesis

Chapter One identifies the problem and the objec

tives of the study.

Also in this chapter the general

procedure for the study is introduced and the review

of literature is presented ._

Chapter Two introduces the

economic theory associated with this study and provides
a description of the electric power industry.

The indus

try is discussed on a national and then regional basis,

and the concluding portion presents the situation of

the Brookings Municipal Electric System.

The economic model for communities considering the

sale of their electric system is presented in Chapter

Three.

The factors that may change as a result of a

sale, that is, rates, taxation, finance, services,

expansion plans, management, and employment are dis
cussed and evaluated.

Chapter Four utilizes data from

the Brookings Municipal Electric System as an illustra

tion of the application of the economic model .

Chapter Five presents a summary of the model and

Finally

includes the recommendations and conclusions of the
author .

10

CHAPTER II
ECONOMIC THEORY AND THE ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY
This chapter first focuses attention on the eco

nomic theory of public utilities in general and then on

the economic theory applicable to a city considering the
sale of its electr� c system.

After the economic theory

is presented, the electric �ndustry is described both

from a national viewpoint and that of the Missouri Basin

Region.

Finally, the Municipal Electric System of

lized in

an illustration of the economic model.

Brookings, South Dakota, is described since it is uti
Economic Theory

Pure monopoly is a situation in which there exists

only one seller in a market for a particular good or

commodity which has no good substitutes.

Under pure

monopoly changes in price or output by the monopolist

leave other sectors of the economy unaffe cte d while any

changes in price or output of these sectors does not
affect the monopolist. 8

Local public utility companies are not technically

pure monopolies, but they are similar in so many ways
8 Richard H. Leftwich, The Price System and
Resource Allocation, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, New
York, New York, 196b, p. 183.
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that the y may be studied in terms of monopoly economic

theory.

One factor that presents a problem in consider

ation of public utilities as pure monopolies is that

items such as electricity and natural gas are to some
extent substitutes for each other.

Yet they may still

be considered monopolies as there are many instances in

which they do not readily substitute for each other.

Besides the absence o� a good substitute product,

monopolies are characterized by the absence of competi
tion in the market place .

A consumer does not have any

choice of the firm from which he purchases electricity

or natural gas.

When public utilities were initially established,

competition was often present; but a number of economic
factors caused monopolies to evolve .

Foremost among

these factors is the lower fixed cost in plant and

equipment per customer that results when only one £irrn

serves a given area.

Another economic factor favo�ing

monopolies is the decrease in average cost of production

per kilowatt-hour (K.W.H . ) as a plant is more fully
utilized.

Also, a firm serving all the customers in ·a

market faces a more diversified demand.

This variation

in usage by consumers enables the electric utilities to

maintain a smaller plant than would otherwise be the

12

case.

When monopolies do construct generating plants,

their size enables them to build larger plants and

thereby achieve lower costs per K.W.H. of capacity.

A

final cost advantage favoring monopolies over competi

tion is the possibility of realizing economies through

larger quantity purchases of supplies than smaller firms
could make. 9 In summary, the combined effects of the

preceding factors promote mohopoly rather than competi
tion in the public utility field.

After the foregoing presentation of the economic

situation of the utility industry, consideration can now

be given to the community considering the sale of its

municipal electric system. Basically each community
must decide whether the benefits of transferring its

monopoly control over electricity distribution to an
investor-owned exceed the costs.

Examples of benefits

of selling include the revenue derived from the sale and

the addition of the electric system to the tax rolls.

Possible costs to the community are higher electric

rates and loss of certain services.

The costs and

benefits of a sale must be determined and weighed by the
comnunity so that an optimal decision may be made.

9 Paul J. Garfield and Wallace F. Lovejoy, Public
Utility Economic s, Prentice Hall, Inc. , ,Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey, 1964, pp. 17-19.
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National Electric Industry

Nationally there are about 480 investor or

privately owned utilities,

2000 municipal systems

and 1000 rural electric sy stems or cooperatives.

In

terms of production of electric energy, the investor

owned companies produce about 76% of the total, munic

ipalities generate

5%,

and the remaining 19% is produced

by federal and state governments, public utility dis
tricts, and cooperatives. 1 0 The large proportion of

electricity production by investor-owned utilities in

spite of their small number is explained by the large

number of towns and consume-rs served by each investor

owne d utility.

Missouri River Basin Region

Power production in the Missouri River Basin area

is highlighted by a number of power producing dams on

the Missouri River.

These dams, located in South

Dakota, North Dakota, and Montana, have a generating
capacity of slightly over 2, 000, 000 kilowatts. 1 1 Map 1
indicates the location of all major generating plants

in the Missouri River Basin and surrounding areas.

1 0 U. s. Bureau of Census, Statistical Abstract of
the United States-1967, U. S . Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. c., 1967, p. 529.

1 1 Martin Oleson, Jr. , Project Manager, u. s.
Bureau of Reclamation, interview on August 30, 1967.
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Also shown on the map are the ma j or transmission lines

of the region and their capacity and ownership .

As may

be noted the Bureau of Reclamation possesses a number of
high voltage transmission lines which interconnect the

river dams and power destination points.

The facilities

of the Bureau of Reclamation have particular significance

to municipalities since municipalities are n preference

customers. "

This designation means that municipalities

have the first option to purchase power from the Bureau.
Any power not purchase d by preference customers is

offered to investor-owned companies .

The opp ortunity to

obtain low-cost power from the Bureau of Reclamation has

enabled many municipalities in the region to achieve

savings by curtailing or ending local generation.
Brookings Municipal El ectric System

Since the· B rookings Municipal Electric System is

utilized in an application of the economic model, it may

assist the reader to gain some familiarity with the- elec

tric system in Brook ings, South Dakota.

The character

is tics of the syste m have undergone definite change since

pow er has become available from the Bureau of Reclama

Previous to 1 952 Brookings generated all the powir
nee ded within the city. However, in 1952 the city began
tion.

power p urchases from Otter Tail Power Co_mpany ; and in
1 9 54, as po·w er becam e available from the dams being
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constructed on the Missouri River, the c ity purc hased

power from the Bureau of Reclamation.

This power is

currently supplied to the ·city at a cost of about 5

This is lower than the marginal cost

mills per K.W . H • •

of generation associated with the facilities in the

Brookings plant.

Therefore the city has placed its

electric plant on � stand-by basis and has contracted

with the Bureau of Reclamation to supply the elec tric
power for the city.

This contract guarantees that 6, 798

kilowatts will be available to Brookings for the life

of a 20-year contract signed in 1 966.

Furthermore,

sinc e a number of the preference c ustomers, especially
rural electric cooperatives, are not using their full

allotments , the Bureau expects that it will be able to

supply all of Brookings' proj ected power needs through
1 972 .

12

The present fac ilities of the Brookings Municipal

Electric System may be grouped into the categories - of
the transmission and distribution system, the power
plant, and the steam heating system.

The transmission

and distribution system consists of the necessary lines,

poles, transformers, switching gear, and other facili

ties nee ded to deliver the power to the consumers from
1 2 Martin Oleson, Jr. , Proj ect Mana ger, U. S.
Bure au of Rec lamation, interview on August 3 0, 1 967 .
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the Bureau of Reclamation sub-station which is located
approximately 3 miles north of the c ity.

The system is

unde rgoing continuous expansion as additional distribu
tion lines are installed to serve new homes and busi

nesses and as a new looped transmission line is built to

insure greater reliability of service.

The power plant in Brookings is now used for

stand-by service and for steam heating of the dovmtovm

area.

The plant contains as maj or equi pment 3 boilers

and 3 turbine-generator units that can produc e a total

of 5 , 250 kilowatts.

The actual capacity of the plant

depends on the outdoor temperature as wooden c ooling

towers of limited capacity are used in the condensation
proc ess .

Lowe r outdoor temperatures make the c ondensa

tion proc e ss more efficient and permit the generation

of elec tric ity at levels c loser to full c apacity.

In the

event of interruption of power from the normal source,

the Bureau of Rec lamation, the power plant is able , to

carry at least part of the electrical load of the city

which has reached a high of 8 , 28 5 kilowatts on January
1
1 968 . 3 If the power is off for an exte nded period of

5,

time, the limited power from the plant can be alter

nately supplied to the various sections of Brookings to

13 Elmer Thon, Jr. , Superintendent' of _ the M1:1-I1 icipal
Elec tric System� Brooki ngs , South Dakota, interview on
February 5, 196� .
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prevent phys ical damage to buildings or contents .

The s team heat furnished by the power plant is

dis tributed through tunnels and s old to the s chools and

mos t bus ines s places in the downtovm area.

This method

of hea ting is preferred by most busines s men as it eli m
inates the need for a s eparate boiler in e ach buildi ng

and does enable the firms to obtain s ome s avings in i ns urance costs . 1 4 The city is , of cours e, faced with the

c os t of maintaining the s ys tem and the cos t of the fuel

and labor to produce the s team.

In previous years when

the city was us ing its plant to generate electricity,

the cos t of producing the s team was attributed to the

generation of electricity ; and the s team could be s old

as a by-produc t with the primary cos t being j us t its

dis tribution.

Now, however, generation of elec trici ty

is us ually not c onducted locally, and all c os ts of s team
p roduction mus t be attribute d to the heating s ys tem.

In summary, this chapter has pres ented the economic

theory of public uti l i t i e s .

The electric indus try has

been described from national and regional s tandpoints .

Finally , the situation of the ele ctric system in

Brookings has been described.

1 4 Earl L. Bullington , Insurance Agent for the
Fishback Agency , Brookings , South Dako�a, interview on
April 1 5 , 1 968.
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CHAPTER I I I

AN ECONOMIC MODEL
A.� economic mo del is a device to show rel ationships

between variables and their interactions with each other.
In the case of an economic model o f a municipal electric

system, seven maj or variables may be identified.

They

are electric rates, taxation, finance, servic es, expan

sion, management, and employment.

These variables are

very much interrelated and a change in one frequently

affects other variables i n the model.

In order to delineate the variables and their major

components Diagram 1 is presented.

The diagram as well

indicates the maj or relationships between variables.

Also, it displays the significant relatio nship s between
components of variables .

The diag ram is not intended to

be all inclusive of all possible inte ractions between

variables , but it do es indicate the ma j or interactions

between var i ables of a muni c ipal electric system mo del.
While there are many possible o rders in which the

variables of this economic model may be examined, this

study considers them in the following order: electricity
rates, taxation, finance, services, expans·ion, manage

ment, and employment.

These variables or factors are of

great significance in the dec ision making process by the
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DIAGRAM 1

THE ECONOMIC VARIABLES AND INTERRELATIONSHIPS
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community.

Some of the economic vari ables or factors

may be positive to municipal ownership of the electric
The decision

utility and others may be negative.

makers must balance and ·weigh the factors to arrive at
an optimum decision for their community .
Electricity Rates

Rates for electricity are influenced by and have a

number of influences on otner variables.

These rates,

as well as the other variables, are connected with man

agement as it is the officials of the municipality that
determine the rates to be charged.

The electricity

rates influence fina nce because they are major deter

minants of the profits of the sys tem .

The ra tes charge d

the public can be important in the attraction of new

industry to the community.

The rates charged the city

for its purchase s of electricity affect the amount of

property t axes that the city must levy to pay for the

cost of operating the city.

Rates to 1h.§. Pub l i c

Any difference in rates charged for electricity

betwe en an investor-ovmed company and a municipality can
be quite significant to the consuming public and should

be considered by any city contemplating the sale of its

electric system.

Rates for electric service to the pub

lic are generally divided into three classifi cations:
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residential, commercial, and power or industrial.

The

rate per kilowatt-hour (K . W.H. ) usua lly decli nes as the

customer increases his consumption of electricity.

decreasing marginal cos t per K . W . H . helps to promote

This

increased usage and thereby increase the total revenue

of the utility.

In order to study the effects of rate changes, the

community that is considering the sale of its municipal

electric system sho uld determine the cost of electrici ty

to the various consumers under the new ovmership.

The

additional cost or saving i n electricity charges can be

most accurately determined by calculating for each con

sumer the cost of electric service under the schedule of

rates of the prospective purchaser.

The calculations

should cover a year ' s usage of electricity for each con

sumer .

Once the total cost to all consumers und e r the

rate schedule of the prospective purchaser has been

obtai ned , it may be compared with the total cost tp the
consumers under municipal ovmership to i ndicate which

ownership constitutes the lowest cost to the consumer.

An alternative but less accurate method of deter

mining the amount of rate changes involves the use of

the average monthly consumption i n K.W.H . · of e ach class

of consumers.

The difference in charg� s by the
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prospective purchaser from those of the municipal system

fo r the average monthly consumptio n may be multiplied by

1 2 to obtain the total difference in charges over one

year to each consumer.

This yearly difference may be

next multiplied by the number of consumers in each
classification ; and if the resulting products are

aggregated, the approximate total amount of changes in

electricity cost to all cons umers may be determined.

Rates to the City

Attentio n must also be given to the e ffect that a

sale to an investor-owned company would have o n the
costs o f power to the municipality.

A considerable

quantity o f electricity must be purchased by the city

for use in city building such as the hospital, if munici

pally o perated, city hall, water pumping stations, and
sewage treatment plants.

Ano ther major electrical

expense is street lighting which frequently includes
installation and maintenance expenses .

To obtain the

best estimate of these costs for the city under an inves

tor-owned utility, o ne may contact the company and obtain

the detailed rate sheets they have for these municipal

se rvices.

With the city 1 s lmovm usage of electricity

in the last year for each function, it is ·possible to
make a reasonable estimate o f the co st of electricity

and then contrast that with the amount presently charged
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b y the municipal sy stem.

In summary, the change in electric rates as the re

sult of· a sale of a . municipal system to an investor

o�med utility may b e significant and should be considered

b y the community.

Any change in rates influences the

other vari ables of finance, taxes, and employment.
Taxation

Taxes are another economic variable or facto r that

should be examined by any community that is considering

the sale of its municipal electric system.

The amount

of taxes collected has a di rect bearing on city finances
as this is the maj or source of revenue for most cities .

The local property taxes, over which the city has some

control, may also have an employment effect as low levi es

might help attract new industry .
Income

1'il

The federal and state laws _in regard to income tax

place a burden on the investor-ovmed utilities that is

not shared by the municipal utilities.

The fede ral cor

poration tax rate is as high as 48% and many states also
impose a tax on the net income of inve stor-owned utili-

ti es.

15

It i s not feasible to impose a simi lar income

15 Luman H. Lo ng, The 1968 Viorld Almanac, Newspaper
Ente rprise As sociation, Inc orporated , Cleveland, Ohio , 1967 ,
p . 886 .
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tax on a municipal electri c system beca use by simply low

ering electric rates it could eliminate any net income
Thus a municipal ity

on which the tax would be levied.

does not face any income taxes on the operation o f its

electric system .

The federal income tax laws also give an advantage

to municipalities as opposed to investor-o�med utilities
in the issuance of bonds . - The federal government does

not tax interest received by investors from bonds issued
by another level of government .

However, the interest

received on bonds issued by investor-o,,med utilitie s is
taxable.

There fore, a municipality finds that it can

borrow money for its electric system at a much lower rate

than can an investor-owned utility.

The sale of a municipal system to an investor-ovmed

utility would provide additional income tax revenue for
the federal and possibly state government s.

However, this

additional revenue would be so small in relation to the

total revenues that the community making the sale . would

not experience any significant savings on the income tax
es tho t its residents ·would have to pay. Moveover , the

income taxes that the investor-owned utility i.m uld have

to pay would be reflected in higher e lectricity rates for
the consumers.
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Pronerty Tax

While the foregoing differences exist with regard

to income taxation, the local property tax changes are

likely to be of the most interest to a community con
si dering the sale of its electric system .

The change to

investor ownership of the system means the addition of

the property of the system to the tax rolls.

Under

municipal ovmership it is, o f course, not necessary to

make property tax payments because property of units of

government is not subject to taxation.

The tax payment

required from the investor-owned utility is distributed

to the city, school district, county, and sometimes the

state.

While the city does receive a tax payment on the

utility property, it could be entirely offset by other

factors such as higher rates charged the city or other

consumers.

The other units of government, however, are

likely to find the tax payment received b y them to be

greater than any additional costs from higher rates due
to a change . in ovmership.
A community can determine the property taxes that

it ·would receive as a result of a change to investor

ownership by evaluating the property it is selling and

applying the current tax levies to the ass�ssed value.

Frequently the state department of taxation evaluates

all utili ty property in the state and provides the bes t
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assistance in determining the assessed value of a

municipal system.

In Lieu of Tax Payme nts

Since local units of government do not rece ive tax

payments unde r municipal ownership, one solution is for
the electric system to make voluntary contributions to

the units of gove r� e nt.

These contributions may be

equal to the taxes that wonld have been paid i f the

system were privately ovmed.

These in lieu of tax

payments are usually regulated by state law.

In the

state of South Dakota such payments can be made only to

the city and school district but not to the county.

In lieu of tax payments insure greate r equitabili ty

of treatment of taxpaye rs and electricity consumers

within a city.

As an illustration consider a situation

where a municipal utility sells electricity near cost to
a larg e us e r but doe s not make any in l i eu of tax pay

ments to the units of lo cal government.

An investor

owned uti l i ty in the same situation would have to charge

the large user more because its costs would i nclude prop

erty taxe s.

Thus, the di fference in e lectricity costs

between municipal and inve stor ovmership for the large
user i s paid b y taxpayers, who must pay more whe n the

munici ual utility does not make in lieu of tax payments.
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If the property tax payment of the large user is rela

tively small in relation to its electricity purchases,

it is likely that the large user receives a hidden

subsidy from the other taxpayers due to the absence of
any in lieu of tax payments by the municipal utility .
Finance

In this section on finance attention is focused

on the profits and their disposition under municipal

ownership of the electric system.

In addition, the

effect on finance of the sale of a municipal system is

studied vlith attention also given to the methods of

valuation for determining a sale price of the system.
The vari able of finance and its components are

interconnected with many other variables of the model.

The other - variables that influence finance include

management, service, rates, taxes, and expansion.

In

turn finance exerts a major influence on rates for both

the public and city, on property taxes, and on exp�sion

of the physical facilities of the system.

Profit

The decision makers under municipal o�mership, the

city council or commission or utility board , have great

latitude in determi ning the net ma rgin or · profit of the
electric utility system.

The prime mechanism availab le
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to them to dete rmine the profit leve l is the rate sche d

ule for sale of electric energy.

Sinc e municipal elec

tric systems are publicly o,,m ed , there is no state re gu

lation of their e le ctric rates.

This does enabl e the

municipality , if it chooses, to set rates high . e nough

to insure a high le ve l of profit.

Howeve r, most munici

palities do not follow the :foregoing policy and generally
are able to se t their e le c�ric rates be low those charged

by inve stor-owne d compani-e s and yet are able to achieve
a good profit l e vel.

The aforementioned is possible be cause municipal

systems have a number of advantages ove r inve stor-ovme d

systems.

One major advantage is that municipal systems

are not require d to pay income or property taxes.

Another advantage is the use of capital from consume rs

without the payment of interest.

This occurs be cause

the charges for electricity over the ye ars are somewhat

gre ater than actual costs , and the system thereby gains

capital on which no intere st ne eds to be paid.

Also,

municipalities are able to borrow money at a rate about
2% below that paid by investor-owned companies.

This

difference exists because interest from municipal bonds·
is not subject to fe deral income tax.

A :final signifi

cant advantage for municipalitie s in s�me are as is the

availability of low cost power from public projects.
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Profit Disposit ion

When a municipality has profits available from its

electric system, the city officials must make a decision

regarding their dispositio n.

Basically there are three

choices for disposing of the pro fits and they are as

follows: ( 1) transfer to other city funds , part or all

of which may be i n lieu .of taxes, ( 2) accumulation of

reserves which may be used �or future expansion of the
s ystem, ( 3 ) rebates to the consumer .

The choices made by the city off icials are influ

enced by their concept of the ideal capital structure of

the electric utility.

The capital structure refers to

the relationshi ps betwe en l i ab i l i ties, net worth, and

total assets .

There are the two extreme positions of

either li abilities b eing equal to assets and net worth
equal to zero or l iabilities being zero and net worth

equal to assets .

Between these positions there are,

of course, an infinite number of variations of the, pro

portions of net vmrth and liabilities.

Once city officials have decided what the capital

s tructure should be , the disposition of profits is

s implified.

I f it is decided that liabiliti es should

c ons titute a large pro portion of the assets, there is no
need for large reserves for capital investment since

expansion would be finance d through the sale o f bonds.
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Profits can then b e transferred to the general fund of

the ci ty or returned to the consumers.

If the decision

by the city officials is to have liabilities at a low
level , it is then necessary to use the profits for

current capital investment and accumulation in a reserve

fund for sizeable expansion proj ects in the future.

Part of the problem regarding the disposition of

profits from munici pal ente�prises stems from uncer

tainty of ownershi p of the enterprise.

One group argues

that the city is t he owner and is therefore deserving of

receiving the profits.

It is true in the legal sense

tha t the city o·wns the e nterprise.

However, others

contend it was not the ci ty through the taxpaye r that

paid for the enterprise and b ui lt up its net worth ;

rather, the consumers of the service have paid over the
years somewhat more than the actual expenses; and

through the resulting profits , the consumers thereby

paid off the liabilities and rai sed the net worth.

Thus, the city is o nly deserving of an amount in lieu of

taxes comparable to the property taxes tha t would be

p aid by an i nvestor-o�m ed utility on the same property.
The profits remaining after payments in lieu of

taxes should be returne d to the consumers who paid for

the system.

This is diffi cult to carry o ut so the best

compromise is to return the profits to the present
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consume rs .

In many case s these are the same p eople who

paid for the system in. previous y ears.

I f the return of

profits would be attempted· through lower tax rates,

those who do not pay taxes but do purchase electricity,

such as home renters·, churches, and schools, would not

be receiving any refund of the profits.

Thus, the b e st

me thod is a di rect re turn of cash to the consumers.

The city of Sioux Center, Iowa, is a city that makes

an annual cash refund to its electricity and gas consumers

each December.

It returns at least a portion of the

profi t to the consumers each year which serves as a
reminder of the benefits of municipal ownership . 1 6

Effe cts of � Sale

The major detrimental effect on municipal finances

due to the sale of a municipal electric system is, of

course, the loss of profits for both the present and the

future.

In the infrequent case where money is being

lost with a municipal system, a sale would mean thB end
of a drai n on the city treasury.

The maj or benefici al effect on municip al finances

of a sal e i s the receipt of the sale pri ce from the

buy e r of the system.

The benefit of this sum can be

16 Maurice A. TePaske, Mayor of Sioux Center, Iowa,
interview on September 28, 1967 .
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best evalua ted in terms of the ea_rnings it can produce
each year when invested .

By this means there would be

a steady income each yea r from the invested proceeds of

a sale j ust as profits would have probably continued

each year if the system would have not been sold .

To compare fairly municipal versu s investor owner

ship the investment of the proceeds of a sale should be

made in a form that has risks about equal to that of the
utility sold.

The city can choose , if it wishes, to

keeps its funds in safer investments such as gove rnment

bonds and may be requi red by state law to do so.

Once

the form of investment is determined, an estimat� of the

percentage return may be made and multiplied by the sum

invested .

The gain to the city from this investment and

other possible benefits of investor ownership should be
compared with any additional costs that may result from
a change of ownership.

Determining Sale Price

Valuation of a utility by a prospective purchaser

is of definite importance to the seller as it determines

the price to be offered.

Value in the broadest sense

connotes the measure of the desirability of owne rship of

the property .

On this basis i t can be said that the

measure of value is the present worth, _ to the present
owner and the would be purchaser, of the probable future
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services expected from the property during its probable
future productive life in service.1 7 However, it is
frequently difficult to make good estimates of future

events as is re quired in the foregoing guide to the

determination of value of a utili ty.

Professional

appraisers often turn to other indicators or evidences

of value .

In particular these are (1) cost evidences,

(2) earnings evidences, and (3 ) market evidences.

These

may also be used in combination when the appraiser feels
that this method better determines the true value.

The earning approach to the determination of value

of a utility requires the a ssessment of the present

worth of costs and revenues proj ected over the life of
the enterprise.

Once the se have been determined then

the basic formula is the sum of the present worth of the

future annual net incomes over the li fe of the venture

and the present worth of the net revenue from the dis

posal of property not needed to produce the preceding
income .

Mathematically it may be expressed as follows:

Profitn
Profit2
Profit 1
Disnosed
...
+
+ ----- + . . • +
Value =
( 1 +i ) 2
(1+i) ll
Property
(1 +1 ) 1

where i i s the rate of return desired by the purchaser ·
17 Harold A . Cowles, Va lua tion of � Uti lity � �
Prospective Purcha ser, A report pre sented at the National
Conference of Electric and Gas Utility 'Account ants,
Washington, D. c. , April 5-7 , 196 5.
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and the s ubscripts on pro fit refer to specific future

years and the expected profit for tho se years.

The co st evidences of value me tho d involves not

only the appraisal of physical as sets of the utility but

also the appraisal of the intangible and li quid as s ets

as sociated with the property .

The value o f the physical

as sets may be based on original cost or replacement

co st or reproductio n cost with an ad j ustment to reflect

the s ervice that has been already consumed.

After a

cost bas is has been determined for each item among the

phys ical asset s , it is only necess ary to aggregate them

to obtain a valuation o f the physical assets through the

cost appro ach.

The apprais er must then determine the

value of intangible assets such as franchis es, eas e

ments , and goodwill.

This is generally done by deter

mining the cost of acquiring thes e assets or by making

an es timate of the present worth o f future earnings that

can be attributed to these assets.

Finally, an enumera

tion of the liquid assets that are being sold mus t be

made and combined with the previous totals for phys ical
and intangible assets to obtain a total valuation for

the utility.

Market evidences of value are principally used for

those properties which are exchanged in an open market
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at frequent inte rvals.

The marke t provides little

indication of value of electric utilitie s directly as
they are infre quently sold.

In some cases the market

value of a fi rm ' s stocks and bonds is used to determine
the value of a firm.

However, this approach is of no

value for a municipal utility as the re are no shares

outstanding .

In summary, the valuation of a municipal utility

is likely to be accomplished by earnings or cost evi

dences .

Use of the earnings approach usually indicates

a higher valuation for a municipal electric system .

cases in which the cost evidences produce a higher

The

valuation are those situations where a large capital
investment has been made but little re turn is b eing
received on it by the present municipal owners.
S ervice

S ervice is another factor that should be taken into

account by a municipality that is considering the sale
of its e l ectric system.

Service is defined for this

section as the supplying of electrical energy for con

sumers of proper quality and the s upplying of other

· functions that would, in the absence of the utility,
have to b e performed by o the rs .

Example s ·of these :func

tions performed by the utility are the supplying of

steam heat to the b usiness district and the monitoring
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of e quipment for the city.

The leve l and type of service s depend on de c isions

made in the management s e ctor, and s ervice in turn
influenc e s other variable s.

A high quality of s e rvi c e

helps to promote inc re as e d e le ctri city consumption and
thereby infl uenc e s the finance variab le through highe r

profits an d the expans ion variab le through the need for

inc re ased dis tribution facilitie s .

The expansion of

di s tribution fa c ilitie s in turn might re s ult in an
improvement in service .

Ele c tric al Ene rgy

Foremost among the service considerations is that

of the quality of the e lectrical ene rgy s upplied to the
c ons umer .

The ele ctricity should be furni s he d to the

c ons umer at the prope r vo ltage s and quantitie s with a

minimum of outage s .

For this to be ac complis hed the

dis tribution sy s tem ·would have to be maintained about

the s ame under either ownership.

If a municipality ' s

pre sent maintenance is poor and re s ults in low voltages
and numerous outa ge s in comparison with that of an

inve s tor-ovmed company, then this must be taken into

a ccount whe n the c os ts and bene fits of c hanging to pri- ·
vate ownership are cons idered.

Probably the be s t way to

de termine the dollar value of the maintenance improve

ment i s for the municipal ity to determine the addition·a1
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- cost per year if it would bring its se rvice up to the

standards of the investor-ovmed utility used i n compari

son.

This re quires an estimation of the cost of the

additional labor and supplies nee ded a long with a

depreciation schedule for estimating the ye arly cost of

large e leme nts that are necessary to improve the system.
Steam Heating

Another service, currently provided by some munici-

pal power syste ms , that may change with a change to

investor owne rship is the central steam heating of down

tovm buildings b ecause many municipalities find it less

costly to purchase power than to operate their ovm
generating plant .

Most businessmen want the city to

continue supplying them with steam he at eve n though it

may not be any longe r a by-product of e le ctricity gener

ation.

In these instances the costs of producing steam

just for heat fre quently exceed the re venue from the

sale of the ste am.

Under these conditions a munici

pality considering the sale of its electric system

should discern the policies of the prospective purchase r
re garding central steam heating.

If an inve stor-owned company purchase d a municipal

ele ctric system that was furnishing steam heat, it would

probably set steam rates high enough to cover the costs

of steam heating.

Not only would reve nue have to cover
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operating costs but also deprec�ation, insurance, and

taies .

Even if the foregoing costs were covered, there

should be a return on the investment in the heating

system.

The high steam rates required to cover expenses

may cause steam customers to change to other fuels for

heating, thus necessitating the eventual abandonment of
the heati ng system by the company .

There a re arguments by- proponents of central steam

heating that the city or investor-owned company should

continue operating the system even if it is at a loss.

A major contention is that businessmen have to pay

higher insurance rates with a boiler in their establish

ments due to a greater likelihood of fires .
this argu..rn ent is only partially valid.

However ,

The rates for

fire insurance itself are not higher with a boiler on

the premises , b ut businessmen usually secure additional
i nsurance to cover the possibili ty of explosion. 18

Another argument given by proponents of central heating
is that air pollution is reduced when there is only one

source of smoke in the downtown are a as it can be better

monitored and regulated.

However, this may be countered

by the fact that many businesses would use natural gas

with little resulting smoke while the power plant would
probably use coal part of the time which frequent l y

18 Earl Bullington, Brookings, May 2, 1 968 inter view.
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produces a fair quantity of smoke.

Another service in addition to the heating system

that may change with a sale to an investor-owned utility

is the promotion of el e ctric appliances.

Frequently an

investor-owned utility sells and servi c es electric

applianc es.

The se operations are usually c onduc ted at

cost as the aim of the utiltty is the promotio n of

greater e lectric ity consumption.

Other aspe c ts of ser

vice that may vary with ownership are the availability
and c ost , if any, of wiring inspec tions and c onsulta

tions regarding elec tric al problems and c onstruction.
Some se rvic es to the city that could change with

ownership of the elec tric system are equipment monitoring

and the erection of street decorations .

For example,

p ersonnel in the power plant at Brookings presently

monitor equi pment functioning at the water pumping and
sewage disposal plants.

If an investor-ovmed c ompany

would not be will ing to do this monitoring, another c i ty
department would need to assume this ac tivity .

The c ost

of ere cting, lightin g, and removing decorations from the

streets may also vary with ownership and should be

evaluated by any c ommuni ty c onsideri ng the · sale of its

elec tric system .

In summary , there are s ervices to individual
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custome rs and the city tha t may change in quality,

quantity, and cost with a change in ownership.

The

costs and bene fits of these changes should be e valuated

and conside red in monetary terms where possible along

with the other variab les of utility ovmership such as
rates, taxation, and finance .

Expansion

Expansion of the elect�ic system of a communi ty

influences the variable of finance through tbe additional

reve nue s and p robable profits from furnishing more e lec
tricity.

The preparedness for expansion depends in part

on the availability of rese rves to finance the program.

The nee d for expansion can be produce d by the e mployment

variable through the attraction of additional firms and
industries to a community.

The need for expansion can

also be indicated b y poor service such as low voltage s

and frequent outages.

It is the management s ector, of

course , that plans and carries out the expansion
proj ects.

Expansion involve s the generation of additional

power as demand grows and the construction of addition al

distribution faciliti es to bring it to the consumer.

Whether a city ' s system is privately or publicly owned
has a de finite e ffect upon the importance local offi

cials and re si dents must attach to the expansion of the
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electric- facilities .

If the electric s ys tem is inves tor

owned , the offici als of the company make the deci s i ons

regarding expans ion of the s ys tem with no concern neces
sary by loc al offi cials or residents of the city .

Thus,

it is only with the choice to continue municipal owner

ship that the city officials and res idents mus t plan the

expansion of their electric sys tem .

The expansion vari

able is examined firs t in regard to the alterna tive

s ources of power available and then in regard to the

needs for additional di s tribution facilities .

A municipality that has decided to retain its elec

tric s ys tem us ually has a number of sources of electric

power available to it for expans ion.

The mos t usual

s ources of power are three, namely: local generation in

the municipal plant, power purchas ed from an inves tor

o,,med s ys tem, and power purchased from a public power
source .

In . s ome areas a pos sible source of power in the

future may be that produced by a large plant owned_ by a

number of municipalities and transmitted by high-vol tage
lines to the various ci ties .

Local Generation

Generally the outlook is dim for use of the elec-

tric plant in each municipality to produce- the additional

energy needed each year.

It is feas i ble to use local

generation to meet the additional demand only when the
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marginal cos t of generation is less than the marginal

cost of power from other sourc es.

In the Miss ouri Basin

Area the marginal cos t of local generation must be less

than about

5 mills per K. W . H. as power can be generally

purchased from the Bureau of Reclama tion for that
marginal cost. 1 9

If capacity is not available in the pre s ent gener

ating equipment of the city- to meet the growing demand,

it is usually unwise to make an addition to the local

plant.

This is the ca se becaus e the technology o f power

production permits the lowest construction costs an d

operating expe ns e s per kilowatt when unit s o f 4oo , ooo
kilowatt s or larger are erected. 20 · Most municipal sys
tems do not require nearly that large a unit.

Thus, a

municipality frequently finds it to their financial

advantage to purchase power from a large plant and pay
the neces sary transmission costs rather than add to

their existing facilities.

1 9 Martin O les on , Jr. , Proj ect Manager, U. S .
Bureau of Reclamation, Huron, South Dakota, interview
on August 29 , 1 9 67.

20 Federal Power Commission, Ste am El e ctric Pl ant
C ons truc t ion Cos t .@9. Annual Producti o n. Exn e n s e s- 1 965,
U. S . Go vernment Printing Office, Was hingto n, D. c . ,
1 9 66.
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Purchased Power

Many municipaliti es have found it advantageous to

purchase power from pub lic or investor-owned systems

rather than uti l ize local generation.

It may be

feasible in some instances for a munici pality to

purchase power only b eyond the capaci ty of the local

plant.

In other instances the operating costs of the

local plant may b e so hi gh -that it is b est to purchase

all the power needed by the municipal electric system .

In this case a p otential source of power for the munici 

pal system may b e an investor-owned system .

If the

wholesale power cost i s lower than any al ternatives, it

would be advantageous for the municipal system to pur
chase power from the i nvestor-owned system .

Most municipal systems in the Missouri Ri ver B asin

currently purchase needed power from the Burea u of

Reclamation. Basically this arises because the Bureau
offers to supply power at a lower price than the

investor-ovmed systems .

Since the demand for power b y

the preference customers, those that are publicly owned
s uch as munici pal systems, is greater than that avail

able by the Bureau for sal e, each preference customer

is given an allotment based on the power usage and the
requests of each community.

The Bureau guarantees to

supply an amount of power up to the allotment of the
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preference cus tome r for the life of the contract, which
is usually 20 years.

Since not all preference customers

are taking their full allotments, the Bureau is able to

supply additional power until about 197 2 to those munici

palities that desire power beyond their allotment .

However , b y 1972 the load growth of the various customers
is expected to allow the Bureau to supply only the basic

allotment of power to each _community .

Possible development s that may enable the Bure au

to satisfy all the power needs of its preference cus

tomers beyond 1 97 2 include the erection of trans mission

lines to other sy s t e ms from which additional power may

be secured during the peak winter demand.

Another

development would be the construction of additional

lignite burning power facilities in North Dakota to

supply power to cooperative systems and thereby free
their allotments for municipalities.

These developments

may not become reality as they depend on the attitude

toward public power of the political administration in

Washington.

Group Municinal Powe r

A pos s ible alternative to local generation or

purchased power is for municipalittes to j.oin together
in the erection and ovmership of a common generating

plant.

This action allows municipalities to re ap some
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of the economies of scale of electri city generation .

However , intercommunity cooperation of this nature is not
legally possible in all instances.

A number of states do

not have laws to provide for cooperation bet-ween communi

ties, but many states are working to establish such laws

now .

For exampl e, the 1 96 5 legi slature in Iowa passed a

law not only permitting but encouraging cooperation

between communities especially in regard to utilities.

Minnesota has done likewise but restricted municipalities
by permitting them to enter into agreements only with
other MirL�esota municipalities or those of bordering

states.

Thus, it would not be legal for a Minnesota

municipality to purchase po·w er via a transmission network
from one in Montana while an Iowa municipality could
do so. 21

In the Missouri Basin area an existing organization

is currently active in promoting orderly planning for

expansion by public power groups .

It is the Missou'r i

B asin Systems Group, and its membershi p consists of about
120 cooperative and municipal electric systems in the

Missouri River B asin .

The organization seeks to plan and

develop efficient generation and transmission facilities

21 Maurice A . TePaske, Mayo r of Sioux C ente r, Iowa,
interview on Septemb er 28, 1 967 .

/
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in conj unction with those of the B ureau of Reclamation.

The cost of memb e rship for a municipality is 0 . 1 mill ·

per K.W. H . sold, and may be worth it if the group suc
ceeds in providing low cost power to its members . 2 1

Distribution Sv s tem

Attention thus far has been on the expans ion of

electric power supply by purchase or local generation

in order that a community may meet the growing demand.

Also important is the expansion of local distribution

facilities to maintain and possibly improve the quality

and reliability of service.

With the increased consump

tion by each hous ehold, it is necessary to install

larger transformers and lines of greater cap acity .

Since the inve stment is smaller and more gradual, the

expansion of the distribution system is probably not of

as much conc ern to city officials and residents as the
acquisition of additional power sources.

However, the

distribution system can not be neglected without a·

detrimental effe ct upo n the quality of electric service
to the consumers .

An improvement in reliability that a municipal

e lectric system may desire to make is possible through
2 1 Arie M. Verrips, Secretary of the Munici pality
sub-d i vision of the Missouri B asin Systems Group, Sioux
Center, Iowa, interview on September 28, 1967.
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the erecti on of a powe r loop around the city.

It

require s a substantial expenditure but doe s insure

greate r continuity of e lectric se rvice .

For example ,

the power loop presently being erected around Brookings

has a cost of about $330, 000.

If a break should occur

at any place in the loop , powe r would automatically be

routed from the opposite direction and no one would be

without power.

Of course, - some outage s would yet occur

with breaks on lines from the loop to the individual

customers , but at least the entire city would not be
without power . 22

In summary , if a community chooses to retain its

electric system , it is necess ary to expand the distribu

tion system , possibly including such improvements as a
loop sys te m , as well as provide for a source of addi
tional e lectric energy.

Management

Management of the electric utility i s another

factor that may und e rgo de finite change if the municipal

system is sold to an i nve stor-ovmed company.

Manageme nt

includes al l the decisions made regard i ng the othe r

vari ables of the mode l such as the decisions on the

22 Wi lliam Gamble , Commissioner of Utiliti es,
B rookin gs , South Dakota , interviei.,,r on feb ruary 8, 19 68 .
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leve l and quality of service , rates, and profits.

A numbe r of decisions made by managemen t may be si gni fi

cant for the ele ctric consumer.

For example , m anageme nt

makes decisions on the level of maintenance and electric

rates that affect the consumer through both the quality

and cost of e lectric service .

Management influences

other variab les through its decisions on financing of

expansion, investment of reserve funds, level of contri

butions to the city ' s general fund, and promotion of
new industry.

If a city doe s sell its municipal ele ctric system,

the prese nt manageme nt would probably be replace d with

men transferred from other cities where the inve stor

o,-me d utility presently operates.

The municipality

would be relieved of its supervisory functions ove r the
electric system, and this may enable the e le cte d and

appointed officials to devote more attention to other
functions of the municipality.

If the municipality de cides that it does n ot want

to sell its electric system, it does then have to con

cern itself with the ma nagement of the system.

The suc

cess that the city achieves in the operation of the sys
tem depends to a large de gree on the form of government

and the selection of compe tent men to �anage it .

The

major forms of city gove rnment today are mayor-council,
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commission, and council-manager.

Each has various

advantages and disadvantages with re spect to the city

and the management of a municipal electric system.

The mayor-council form of gove rnment has been

longest established ·and features a chief executive, the

mayor, se parate from the legislative branch, the coun
cil.

This form of government usually permits the

greatest participation of the citizens through voting in
the selection of city officials.

This is e specially

true if most of the administrative officers of the city

are elected rather than appointed.

The mayor fre quently

serves as the leader of the community and the chief

administrative officer of the city.

This position

management of the electric utility.

The extensive

enables the mayor to exercise conside rable povrer in the
powers of the mayor are criticized by some who state

that some one who has the popular appeal to be elected

may not have any administrative ability.

This lack of

administrative ability could be to the de triment of the
city departments . 2 3

p lan.

Another forn of city government is the commission
The commission usually has five e l e cted members

23 Russel W. Maddox and Robert F. Fuquay, State
and Lo ca l Governmen t, D. Van Nostrand Company, Prince t on,
New Jersey, 1 962, pp. 468-471.
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and each exerci ses administrative control over certain

city activities such as police and fire protection,

water supply, electrici ty generation and distribution,
etc.

This does permit a commissioner to concentrate his

attention on the city d epartments that he controls.

However , the commission system can result in city

departments working quite independently of each other,
and commissioners may compete against each other for

improvements in their own respective departments.

The

commission as well as the mayor-council form of govern

ment faces the problem that the men elected as commis

sioners may not be good administrators of their depart
ments.24
The third maj or form of city government is the

council-manager plan.

Under this plan the city council

appoints as city manager an individual who usually has

had experience and training in public administration .

Thus, the chie f administrative officer of the city is

chosen not on political considerations but rather on
ability, training, and expe rience .

This form of govern

ment may well promote better management of the electric

system through the use of appointed professional person
nel inste ad of elected officials .

Opponents of the

24 Cha rles R. Adri an, Statq fill£ Local Gove rnm0 n ts,
McGraw Hill B ook Company, New York, New York, 1 960,
p . 226 .
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council-manager system state that it is les s democratic
s ince the manager is not elected and that it is di ffi

cult to secure a good manager without paying a hi gh
salary. 2 5

Municinal Ut i l i ty B oard

A means by which profess ional rather than elected

personnel may manage the electric utility is through the
e stablishment of a muni c ipal utility board.

This board

may exist i n conjunction with any of the three maj or

forms of government.

One superintendent of utilities

has some interesting views on a utility board.

"You will find some muni cipally op e rated
utilitie s ve ry successful and again you wi ll find
some that are not. Thi s depends enti rely on the
p ersonnel operating the utilities and whether or
not politi c s can b e kept out of the operati on . In
most c ases a municipal system i s ope rat e d by the
city governing body and their mai n inte rest i s the
comple te operatio n of the c i ty and not enough
thought is givGn to the operation of the electric
utility. The refore, the electri c utility i s not
kent uu to date and the se rvice rendered is not
satisfactory to most of the customers.

" This si tuation can be corrected if the city
governing body would plac e the operation of the
e lectri c utili ty sys tem in the hands of a municipal
utility board which should be composed of good
businessmen of the c ity, who would have complete
control of the o peration and financi ng of the
utiliti es. This i s permitted by South Dakota
2 5 Russel \'l . Maddox and Robert F . Fuquay , S tate
and Loc al Gove rri..m ent, D. Van Nostrand Company, Princeton,
New Jersey, 1 962 , pp. 480-484 .
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Statute Chapter 221 (H .B. 661 - 1 955) . I believe that
Watertm•:n is the only city in South Dakota that is
operated by a board and they are finding it very
successful. "� 6
In summary , management of the electric system

should be of great concern to the city if it chooses not
to turn management over to others as it would do through
a sale to an investor-ovmed utility .

If the city

retains its electric syste�, it faces the problem of

securing competent management.

If it depends on the

elective process for the sele ction of manage ment of the

electric system , it may find people in that office who

have little ab ility or qualifications to manage the

system.

The establishment of a municipal �tility board

may be the me ans by which the city can secure more
competent management for the system.
Employment

A result of a decision to sell a muni cipal electric

system to an investor-owned company may be a change in

the number of workers employed in the community and their

wages with consequent influence on the expansion vari
able .

The re are direct effe cts of the sale on the

salaries and the number of employees of the electric
utility.

I ndirect effe c ts on employment due to the sale

c.

H. S onnenb erg, Sup e rintende�t of Utilities ,
Waterto,m , South Dakota , correspondence d ated June 30 ,

1 967 .
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of the utili ty may occur through changes i n the level

of local purcha s e s by the utility and the s ucce s s of

efforts to attract new indus trie s and bus i ne s se s to the

community.

The s ale of a municipal ele ctric sys tem is likely

to have an effe ct on the number of electric utility
employees and the ir wage s , but the magnitude of the

chan g e in employment depenas on a number of cons idera

tions.

If the purcha ser of the municipal sy s te m dis 

continue s operation o f a local g enerating plant or s te am

heating sys tem, the number of e mploye e s i s likely to be

reduced.

On the other hand if the purchas i ng system

es tabli she s a dis trict office or a generating plant in

the community, the number of e mp loyees i s like ly to be
increas ed. 27 The manageri al and adminis trative s ta ff
is likely to be greate r under pri vate owne r s hip.

This

occurs because under munici pal ownership electe d or

appointe d city officia l s perform admini s trati ve func

tions for the e lectric department wi thout be ing con
s idered on the s taff of the departme nt.

Not only may the number of employee s increase under

private m,mership, but the wag e s may be hi gher a s well�

Thi s i s the cas e be caus e the employee s of inve stor-ovmed

27 Wendell Wi s che r , Northern Stat� s Power Repre-.
s e ntative, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, interview on
March 1 , 1 968.
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utilities are ge ne rally unionized and have bee n able to

secure a highe r salary schedule .

Municipal e mployees,

on the othe r hand, are usually prohibite d by law from

joining a union that claims the right to strike .

out this me ans to secure a higher wage settlement,

With

salarie s are typically somewhat lower for municipal
employe es.

Thus, if a change is made to inve stor owne r

ship, the former municipal employees are likely to

re ceive a wage increase since they ordinarily re tain

their positions and are given seniority in the ele ctric
u t J.· 1 J.· ty . 28
Selling a municipal e lectric system to an investor

o�m e d utility is not likely to change employment in

local businesses due to increased sales of materials and

supplie s to the ele ctric utility .

It usually is not

possible for an electric utility to increase its local

purchases substantially because many ite ms such as poles

and transformers are not available in the community.

Thus, other than for labor most local purchases made by

electric utilities under eithe r owne rship are for office

supplies and motor vehicles.

Employment in a community should increase if a

28 Wende l l \·.Jische r, Northe rn States Pow � r Repre 
se ntative , Sioux Falls , South Dalcota, inte rvi ew on
March 1 , 1 968.
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change to inve stor owners hip of the ele c tric utility

c auses new industries to loc ate in the c ity .

An

investo r-owne d utility ·with its wider contacts may b e

espec ially helpful to small communities in this regard.

Frequently a b roc hure is prepared by the utility c ompany
and dis tributed to interested parties whic h details the

resourc es the c ommunity has to offer to a pro� pec tive

industry or firm.

In smaller towns that do not have a

Chamber of Commerce or anothe r similar organization, the

investor-owne d utility may be the only group promoting

industrial development.

Also, the utility c ompany

frequently fol lows up le ads given them on firms seeking

a loc ation for a new plant .

For example, in South

Dakota the Industrial Deve lopment Expansion Agency often
contac ts uti lities to pursue leads on potential indus
try. 2 9 These same industrial promotion functi ons c an be

c arried out by a munic ipally owned system but frequently

are not .

I f the prospe ctive industry i s a large c onsumer of

electricity, the rates for such energy are likely to b e

an important c oncern t o offic ials of the c ompany.

It is

likely to make l i ttle differenc e to them whe ther the

29 Wendell Wis cber, Northe rn States Power Repre 
sentative, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, i nterview on
March 1 , 1 968 .
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electric s ys tem_ is publ icly or privately owned.

More

important is the cost to the firm of the needed elec

tricity. Where municipal rates are lower than thos e

charge d by inve stor-owned companies , the cities with a

municipal electric sys tem have one advantage over others
in the compe tition for indus tries . 30

In s ummary , the s ale of a munici pal electric system

may have an effect on employment in a community, but the

exact effects are impos sible to predict.

In general it

can be expected that the number of electric utility

workers may increase s lightly if the s ame facilities are
sold to and maintained by an inve stor-owned util ity.

Als o, tbe s alaries paid the se workers may be higher due

to their union membership.

The level of local purchases

of mate rials and s upplie s is not likely to change, but

emp loyme nt in the community could be subs tanti ally
increased if the private utility is succe s s ful i n

attracting new industries .

30 Willi am Gamble, Commis s ione r o f Util i t ie s
Brookings, South Dakota , interview on May 1 4, 1 968.
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CHAPTER IV
AN APPLICATION OF THE MODEL
In this chapter data from the Municipal Electric

System of B rookings·, South Dakota , is used to illustrate

the application of the mod el.

Primary attention is

given to those variables that change in quantifiable

monetary terms such as rates, taxation, finance , and

service.

The importance of the remaining variables of

expansion, management, and employment in a change from

municipal to investor ovmershi p is a matter primarily of

personal value j ud gements that are difficult to present

in empirical terms.

The appropriate economic tool used for estimating

the financia l changes that could be expected if the c ity

of Brookings we re to sell its electric utility is the

partial budget.

In the partial budget an effort is ma de

to estimate the effect of a change on the revenue 'and

costs of an existing organi zation.

It necessarily can

include only those costs and revenues attributable to
those factors that can be quantified.

The resulting

figure from a partial b udget must then be considered in

light of the non- quantifiable changes that may occur

with the change in o,,mership.

This figure can thus b e

considered an opportunity cost, the value of the
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alternative foregone.

Electricity Rates

Electric rates for consumers in B rookings would

probably change considerably with the sale o f the munici

pal electric system.

These rates are first considered

with regard to the p urchases by the public and secondly

wi th regard to the purchases by the city.
Rates to the Publi c

Since most individuals purchase electrici ty only

for their residences , they are primarily conce rne d with
the cost of resi dential service.

The residential elec

tricity charges made by the Brookings Municipal Electric

System and three investor-m m e d companies located in the
1

area surro und ing Brookings are given in Table 1 .

Since

rates vary somet•1hat with the size of the community, all

the rates in Tab le 1 have been calculated for a city

comparable in population to Brookings , South Dakota, or

approximately 1 0, 000 people.

The t ab le give s the total charge at four different

levels of e lectrici ty consumption, but the 500 K.W.H.

level is nearest the average monthly consumption for
this area.

It may be noted that at the 500 K. W . H . level

the charge to a consumer in Brookings i s $9. 63 per month .

At that consumption level the present monthly charge by

the city of Brookings is $3 . 37 below that of the lowest
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TAB LE 1

RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC CHARGES AT VARIOUS C ONSUMPTION
LEVELS BY SELECTED EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA UTILITIES
K . W. H . Consumed per Month
500
1000
7 50
2 50

Company
Otter T ail Power

Nor thern State s Power

$8 . 52 $14. 77 $1 9 . 64 $24. 39
8 . 00

Northwe stern Public Service 8. 42

Brookings Municipal

6. 50

13. 00

13 . 4 2

9 . 63

17.75

18 . 42

1 2 . 75

2 1 . 50

23 . 42

15. 78

Source: Federal POi.,·r nr Commission, Natio nal Elec tri c Rate➔
Book, Washingto n, D . c . , 1966 .
inve stor-m•med uti lity .

Thi s may not initially see m

very signific ant , but over the lifetime of a n individual

it can b e come a c o nside rable sum .

If a c onsumer has to

pay an additional $3. 37 e ach month over a period of

50 ye ars, his total extra c o st inc luding intere st at

4½%

compounded annually would be ��7, 2 1 8. 66.

Thus, eve n

a small change i n ele c tricity c o sts c an b e c ome quite
signific ant o ver a life time .

As an illustration of the c o st or savings to con

sumers due to a change o f ovmership, data _ has bee n

o b tained on ele c tricity consumptio n in Brookings .

Table 2 .

See

The average monthly K. W. H. consumption in 1 967

for each c lass is used as the basis for calculating the
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TABLE 2

1967 AVERAGE MONTHLY C ONSUMPTION OF ELECTRICI TY BY
CONSIBvIERS IN BROOKD�GS AND CHARGE S BY BROOKINGS
MUNICI PAL AND NORTHERN STATES POWER
Clas s
of
Consumer

19 67 Average
Monthly K.W. H .
Consumption

Res idential

Commercial
P ower

Monthly Charges by
Northern
Brooking s
Municipal
States Power

49 2

$ 9 . 53

$12 . 84

12 3 6

33 . 16

46. 58

1471

3 9 . 10

53. 63

charge for s uch s e rvice by either the Brookings Munici
pal Electric Sys tem or Northern States Power Company.

The s election of Northern States Power Company as a

repres entati ve of the investor-owned utilities is due to
the facts that it has power lines reas onably clos e to

Brookings and that it has lowe r rate s chedules than

Otte r Tail Power Company or Northwes tern Public S�rvice

Company.

Us e of the rate s chedules of the latter compa

nies would pres ent a more unfavorable comparison of

investor-o·wned utility rates with the B rookings Munici

pal Electric System.

The additional amount over the pres ent municipal

charges that would have to be . paid by consumers in

Brookings for s e rvice from an inves tor-owned company is
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presented in Table 3 . The calculations are based on the
average number of K . W. H. consumed by each class because
it is not feasible to base them on the usage of each

individual consumer.

As indicated in the table, it

would have cost the consumers of B rookings i n 1967

$221 , 199 . 84 in addi tion to their present municipal rates

to have been served by the investor-owned company that

offers the lowest rates in eastern South Dakota.
TAB LE 3

ADDI TIONAL C OST TO TlIE PUB LIC IN BROOKIN GS IF SERVED BY
NOR'I'HERN STATE S Pm·IER AT 1 967 C ONSUMPT I ON LEVELS

Class
of
Consumer

Additional Charge 1 967 Additional
Number
Each Year By
Cost To All
of
Northern States
B rookings
Consumers Power
Consumer s

Residential
Commercial

Power

2 97 2

478

1 23

$ 39 . 72
1 74. 36

1 61 . 04

$ 1 18 , 047. 84

83 , 344. 08
1 9 2 807. 92
Total $ 22 1 , 1 99 . 84

Rates to the C i ty

A change from municipal to inves tor owne rship is .

likely to change the rates charged the c:i, ty as well as
those charged the public.

If the city has to pay higher

rates , higher property taxes would probably be necess ary .
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Us ing Northern States Power ' s rate schedules for cities,
the charge for electric al service to the city of

Brookings can be calculated.

See Table

TAB LE

4

4.

COMPARISON OF ELEC TRICITY COSTS IN 1 967 FOR BROOKINGS
IF SERVED BY NORTIIERN STATE S POWER COMPANY OR
BROOKINGS MUNIC IPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Service
W ater Pumping
Sewage Plant

City Buildings
( 1 9 locations)

Average
K. W.H . Used
Each Month a

Northern
States Power
Charge

77, 566

$10 , 598. 64

4, 565
each

30, 465. 3 6

28, 726

4 , 1 51. 76

Street Lighting-Number and type
27 Mercury V apor
80 4-Tube Fluorescent
87 9 2-Tube Fluorescent
50 ,376.00
Total $9 5, 59 1 . 76

a
·b
c

Brookings
Municipal
Ch a rge

-2_8 ,075. 00
$65 , 8 3 1 . 98

D ata secured from Elmer Thon, Jr . , Superintendent of
Electric Utilities , Brookings, South Dakota.
Total charge for water pumping, sewage pl ant, and
city buildings.

Data secured from Henry Shirkey, Superintendent of 
E_lectric Line Department, Brookings, South Dakota.
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The cost of street lighting under bo th muni cipal

and investor service includes no t only the el ectricity

used but also the cost of the poles , fixtures, and

maintenance .

The total charge to the city that would

be made by the investor-owned utility is $95 , 591 . 76 in
comparison to the present charge of $6 5,83 1 . 98 by the

Broo ldngs Muni cipal Electric System.

Mo st o f the

difference is due to higher costs for street lightin �

under private ownership.

Thus a change to investo r

ovmership ·wo uld cost the city o f Brooki ngs at least an
additio nal $29 , 759. 78 annually for electricity .

If the rate schedules o f Northern States Power

Company are applied to the 1967 electricity co nsumption

by both the city and the public of Brookings, the total
charges are $250 , 959. 62 higher than the charges by the

Broo kings Muni cipal Ele ctric System.

In percentage

terms thi s is a 36% increase o ver the municipal system
charges.

Taxati on

One of the often mentio ned advantages of inves

tor 01,me rship is that taxes would be paid to the local

units o f go vernment .

Under muni cipal ownership, o f

co urse, the utility property is not subject to taxatio n ;

but the municipal utility often make s voluntary con
tributio ns to local government.
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The property tax that would be paid on the Brookings

Muni c ipal Elec tric Syste m if investor-owned c an be

determined by taking the assesse d valuation times the

mill levies.

The assessed valuation for the system in

1 967 is presented in Table 5.

The taxable value to

which the l evies are applied is 60% of the true and full
value .

The 1 967 tax levies in Broo kings were as follows :

c ity, 9. 48 mills ; school distric t, 4o . 72 ; and c ounty,

9 . 34 mi lls. 31

Therefore, the total property tax that

would have had to be paid in 1 967 on the electric utility
i n Brookings i f privately O\-med would have been $46, o4o

of which the city would receive $7330 .

The Brookings Municipal Electric System does make

payments in lieu of taxes, but the enti re amount goes
to the city general fund.

In 1967 the payment made to

the c ity in lieu of taxes was $64 , 500 while the total

property tax that would have been paid if privately

O1.med ·was $46, o4o.

Since the sc hool district receives

nothing in l i eu o f taxes from the elec tric system, its
mill rate has to be somewhat higher than would be the

case i f the elec tric system was investor-m,m ed.

On the

other hand , the city i s able to lower its mill rate more
sinc e it rece i ves the entire payment i n li eu of taxes.

31 Offi c e of the County Treasurer, B rookings County
Brookings, S outh Dakota, November 27 , 1 9 67 .
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TABLE

5

TAXATION EVALUATION OF THE BROOKINGS
MUNIC IPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM FOR 1 967
Facility or Property
Productio n
Tran smi s s ion
Dis tribution
General ( Le s s Transportation)
Gene ral (He at)
Ge neral ( Trans portation)
Material s and Supplies
Fuel
Total

True and
Full Value

$48 9 , 023
17 5 , 688
396 , 703
99 , 494
42 , 130
27 , 228
42 , 3 14
1 6, 197
$1 , 288, 777

Taxable
Value

$293 , 414
10 5 , 4 1 3
238, 022
59 , 696
2 5 , 278
16 , 337
2 5, 388
9 ,7 1 8
$773 , 266

Source : Paul E. Schmitt, Utilitie s Valuation Engine er,
Sout h Dakota Departme nt of Revenue, Pie rre, So uth Dakota.
Thus , the total tax paid by a re sident of Brookings is
slightly lower than if the utility payment in lie u of

taxes was dis tributed to all units of government.

Howeve r, the taxpayers living in the B rookings s chool

dis trict but outside the c ity of Brooking s do not s hare

in the somewhat lowe r ci ty tax rate caused by the city
receiving the entire payment.

Thus , from the s tandpoint

of equity to the property taxpaye r outs ide of Brookings,

it would be be tte r if the s chool dis trict - and county
s hared in the p ayme nt in lieu o f taxe s.
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Financ e

The major changes that would occur i n t he finance

variable as a result of a sale of the Brookings Municipal

Electric System would be the loss of profits and the gain
of the sal e sum .

The profits from the Brooki ngs system

have been si zable for a numb er of recent year s as shown
in Table 6.

The increase in operating rev�nue of the system

occurred despite rate reductions because electrici ty

sales substantially increased due to the lower cost per

K . W.H . and to population g rowth.

The profit level was

incre ased noticably in Broo kings when local ge neration

was reduced in 1 9 52 and power purcha ses b e gan from the
Bureau of Reclamation in 1 9 54.

The perc entage that

p rofit is of operating revenue is quite comparable to

investor-m•med uti litie s.

As shovm in Table 6 i t has

ranged durin g the past 5 years from 43. 3% to 34. 8% .

1 9 66 the profit as a pe rcentage of revenue before - any

In

taxes was 41 . 4% for Northern States Powe r Company and

33. 2% for Northwestern Public Se rvice Company as calcu

lated from their 1966 annual reports.

The electri c utility profits for the Brookings

system since 1 9 50 have been so considerable that not

only have current capital investment r� qui rements and

the buildin g of a reserve fund been met out of p rofits,
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TAB LE 6
BROOJCT}T GS MUN I C I PAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM OPERAT ING
REVENUE AND PROFI T 1 9 50- 1 967

Year

Opera ting
Revenu e

Ope ratin g Profi t
Before Trans fers

1 9 50
$3 98 , 8 59 . 76
$3 9 , 1 23 . 6 5
4o8 , 458 . 22
1 9 51
1 , 622 . 26
1 9 52
3 98 , 98 3 . 59
36 , 8 1 4 . 3 6a
41 4 , 099 . 84
1 9 53
5 , 1 47 . 53
1 9 54
43 5 , 978 . 92
7 75 , 780 . 3 5b
1 955
494 , 43 2 . 1 3
204 , 344. 54
1 9 56
494 , 578 . 37 c
203 , 429 . 09
1 9 57
· 523 , 967 . 30
2 1 8 , 97 5. 66
1 9 58
551 , 248 . 8 1
228 , 6 26 . 74
589 , 7 66 . 9 3
286 , 091 . 73
1 9 59
586 , 29 1 . 24 d
1 960
29 5 , 645. 28
1 96 1
227 , 630 . 26
546 , 1 2 5 . 8 7
1 962
,
709
.
56
6
244 , 68 2 . 84
5 8
1 963
602 , 706 . 2 5
246 , 429 . 86
1 964
6 1 4 , 7 54 . 09
266 , 783 . 73
2 56 , 238 . 00
1 96 5
646 , 907 . 1 5 e
683 , 9 53 . 90
23 9 , 54 5 . 56
1 966
246 , 263 . 40
1 967
707 , 066 . 6 5
$3 , 37 5 , 1 74. 94
Total Profit

Profi t as a % of
Op e rating Revenue
9 . 8%
0.3
9. 2
13.8
17.3
41 . 3

41 . 1

41 . 7
41 . 4
48 . 5
50 . 4
41 . 6
43 . 0
40 . 8
43 . 3
39.6
3 5. 0
34 . 8

Sourc e : Annual Reports o f the Ci ty of B rookings , South
Dakota , 1 9 50- 1 967 .
a Lo c al g eneration reduc ed and powe r purchas ed from
Otte r Tai l Powe r Company from 1 9 52- 1 9 54 .

b Ci ty beean to secure power from the U. S. Bureau of
Rec l amation in late 1 9 54 .

c Rate reduc tions made for all c l as ses -'Whi ch amounted to
a 24 . 8% dec rease for a 500 K.W . H . per month residenti al _
consumer.
d Rate reduc tions wh i ch amount ed to a 7 . 3% de c rease for
a 500 K. W.H . per month res idential consumer .
e Rate redu c tions of 24 . 4% for a re sidenti al consumer.

but also $1, 920, 000 has bee n transferre d to the wate r
s ewer, telephone , street, and general fur1ds primarily

be c ause they we re in need of funds for expansion and the
e lectri c department had money available .

This is also

a conside ration in the sale of the utili ty be c a use it
raises an e qui tability que stion.

For example , the

t ransfe rs to the water-se-w e r and tele phone departments

are , in effect, a subsidy pai d by the e le c tri c consumers

to the users of these other service s.

I ne quity arise s

because not all water- sewer and te lephone use rs purchase

e lectricity from the city .

The most notable example in

Brookings i s South Dakota State University which rece i ve s
the bene fits of low water, telephone , and sewe r rental
rate s whi le it purchas e s no ele ctri c ity from the city.

In thi s case the net re sult of these transfers from the

e le c tri c fund i s that the e le c tri c consume rs of the city
sub si di ze the univers i ty.

Another effe c t of such trans

fers i s that they tend to reduce the re serve funds that
may be needed for future expansion of the system. .

The maj or beneficial effe ct on finance due to a

sale of the munic i ual system i s the receipt by the city

of the sum that i s agreed upon as the sale pri ce .

In

the absence of any actual bids for the sy stem, it i s

as sume d for thi s i l lustration that the - sy stem would sell

for $2 , 1 6 5 , 509 . 38 whi ch was its total as sets on the day
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of December 3 1 , 1967.

If the s ale proceeds are i nvested

and they e arn a long-term rate of return of

4. 5% ,

the

city would rece ive $97 , 447.92 annually as inte res t .
Se rvice

Service may also change as a re sult of a change in

o,,m e rship.

In B roo kings an i ncre as e in rate s for steam

heat would prob ably occur i f an inve s tor-o,,,m e d utility

. purchas e d the sy stem.

The - exp ens es of p roduc i n g s te am

jus t for heating and not generation are presently

greater than the re venue from the s ale of the steam.

The expens es of the s team heating sys tem for 1967 are
shown i n Table

7.

The e xpenses of s team production in Tabl e 7 are

taken times 99. 46% since that was the proportion of

ste am produced for the heating sy stem only.

ing

o . 54�t

The remain

of the s te am was used for generation of

47 , 000 K. W . H. 32

The res ulting total operating e xp ense

of the heat system in 1967 was $107 , 109. 77 ·while the

revenue obtained from the s ale of the s te am ·was only

$79 , 27 5. 78 producing a los s of $27, 833 .99 for the year.
Since the sy stem fai l e d to cover the operating costs

without regard to depreciation or insurance by the
amount of $27 , 833. 99 , revenue from the e lectricity

consume rs had to be us ed to compensate - for the l os se s

32 Elmer Thon, Jr . , intervi ew on Feb ruary 2, 1968 .
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on the heating system in the dovmtown area.

This is,

in effect, a hidden s ubsidy paid to the d owntown users

of c ity s team heat by the electric consume rs of the city.
TAB LE 7

OPERATING COSTS FOR THE ' STEAM HEATING SYSTEM
IN BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA FOR 1 967
Expens e

Itema

Generati on
and Heating

Heating System
Only

Operation Sup e rvi sion
$4, 294 . 39
Stati on Lab or
2 5 , 22 1 . 44
46, 503 . 1 0
Fuel Purcha s ed
5, 7 96. 27
Fuel Inve ntory Depl etion
1 , 896 . 98
Water
Suppl i e s
3 , 3 21 . 3 5
12 '1 697. 11
Boil er Equipment
Total $99 , 730 . 64 X 99 . 46%b =$99, 1 92 . 09
Heat Sy stem Ope rating Expense
2, 1 47 . 1 7
Heat Sy stem Maintenanc e Exp ense
3, 270 . 55
Heat Sy s tem Accounting and C ollecting
1 , 899 . 9 6
Heat System Admini strative and General Expense
600 . 00
Total $107, 1 0 9. 77
a

E lmer Thon, Jr. , Municipal Electric Plant Operating
Stateme nt for 1 967 .

b Percentage that e quipment wa s used for production of
steam only for he ating and not electricity generation.
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Exn ansion

This variabl e may change due to a sale of a munici

pal system to an investor-owned sy stem, but its changes

c an not be easily reflected in mone tary terms.

In

general the expansion of the distribution system would

probably be the same under either owne rship.

It may be,

however, that municip al systems would tend to rely more

on smaller generating units than ·would the inve stor

o,1med company.

M anagement

Management ,.-.ro uld undergo definite change ·with the

sale of the municipal system, and the consequences of

the cha.nge would be re fle cted in the other vari ables of

the model.

A sale of the electric sy stem in Brookings

would make avail able somewhat more time to the city

commissioners for consideration of other city affairs .
Employment

This vari able may also change with a sale but its

effects are difficult to evaluate.

The numbe r of elec

tric utility workers might increase slightly as well as

thei r wage s, but thi s depends on the actions of the
purchasi ng utility. Many claims tend to be made by each

ownership on their abil ity to attract industry, but
there is no cle ar evi de nce to indicate which ovmership

is more succes sful in attracting industry.
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Summary

The quantifiable changes due to a s ale appear i n

the variable s o f rates, taxation , finance, and s ervice.

Thes e are summari zed in the partial budget presented in

Table 8 .

The tabl e includes only the quantifi ab le vari

ables , and one should bear in mind that changes in the

other variabl e s may al s o be of cons iderable s i gnificance.
TABLE 8

1 9 67 CHANGE IN :NET INCOME OF CONSlTh·!ERS AND CITY
AS A RESULT OF TEE SALE OF THE B ROOKINGS
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Credits
Added Receipts
Taxes Colle cted
Inte re s t on Sale Sum
Reduced Cos ts
Total Credits

Debi ts
Added Cos ts
Electrici ty for the Public
Elec tricity fo r the City
Higher Steam Heati ng Rates
Reduce d Rece ints
Lo s s of Profits
Total Debits
Change in

$46 , 040. 00
9 7 , 447 . 92 a

o . oo

I

$ 22 1 , 1 99 . 84
29 , 7 59 . 78
27 , 833 . 9 9
246 , 263 . 40

Net Income

$ 52 5 , 0 57 . 0 1
-$ 3 8 1 , 569. 0 9

a Bas e d on a s ale price of $ 2 , 165, 50 9 . 3 8 earnin g 4. 5%
interes t .
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As may be note d in Table 8, it ·would have cost the

city and consume rs of B rookings in 1967 $38 1 , 569. 09, the

opportunity cost, to have investor ownership of the

electric util ity • . The data we re calculated with the

assumption that Northe rn States Power Company would be

the purchasing utility since it charges the lowest rates
of the investor-o�med utilities in eastern South Dakota.

The opportunity cost of a sale would be likely to be

greater if either Northwestern Public Service Company

or Otte r Tail Power Company were assumed to be the
purchaser.

It was also assumed that the purchasing

utility would not want to bear a loss on the steam

heating system and would set rates high enough to at
least cover the ope rating costs.

The opportunity cost

was calculated on the basis of data for 1967 and is

likely to increase as electricity consump tion increases

in the years ahead or if Northe rn States Power Company
increases its rates over the 1967 level.

?5
CHAPTER V
SUMMA."'i.Y , CONCLUS IONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary

The issue of whether a municipality should sell its

electric system frequently becomes involved with the

political and philosophical values of individuals.

thesis, however , is concerned only with the economic
factors or variables of this issue.

This

No general state

ment is made regarding the desirability of municipal
ownership .

Rath� r an attempt is made to delineate the

factors or variables of the issue that should be con

sidered by any community contemplating a sale of its

electric system.

The rate charged for electric service is one maj or

variable that should be considered.

A difference in

rates under either ownership can become quite signifi

cant over a period of time.

Not only should the posts

or savi ngs due to rate changes be calculated for the

public but also for the city for services such as stre et

lighting and water pumping.

Taxation is anothe r aspect that should be con

sidered by a community contemplating the · sale of its

electric system.

Such a sale to an investor-owned

company would add the property t? the tax rolls, but · the
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city would receive only a portion of the property tax

payment by the utility.

The various un i ts of gove rn

ment may b e compens ated for the los s of tax revenue

und e r munici pal ownership through the receipt of contri
butions in lieu of taxes from the util ity .

Finance is another factor, and it is concerned with

the profi ts of the muni c ipal system and with the payment

received if the system i s -sold.

If the decis ion is made

to retain municipal ownership, then the di s pos ition of
profits must be determi ned.

The profits of the s y s tem

can b e trans ferred to other city funds or accumul ated in

a reserve fund for expansi.on or returned to the co nsumer.
Expa nsion of the electric sys tem need be of concern

to the c ommuni ty only if it has decid ed to retain munic
ipal ownership .

Decisions must be made whether the com

munity should expand local generation or pur c hase po·w er
and from which pote ntial s uppliers.

Als o, expans ion of

the dis tr i bution s ystem mus t be accomplis hed to m eet the
growi ng demand for e l ectricity by the consume rs.

Service may also change as a result of a cha nge in

owne r s hip. Ma j or concerns of the consumers are the

voltage of the electricity s upplied and the frequency · of
outages .

Fi nally, s ervices such as central s team heat

ing, appliance s ales and repair, and equipment monitor
ing for the ci ty may change as a result of a s ale.
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Management needs to be a concern of the community

only if the community retains owners hip of the e lectric

sys tem .

Each of the three maj or forms of city gove rn

ment has s trengths and weaknesse s in terms of managing
an e le ct ric utility.

One solution may be placing the

management of the system under a uti lity board .

Empl oyment is the final economic factor conside-red.

A change to investor

0\1mership

often results in higher

w ages for the employees of the ele ctric sys tem .

The

greatest employment e ffe ct would occur if e ither owner

ship was more s uccess ful in attracting new indus try to
the community.

However, there is no e vidence which

clearly indicates whi ch ownership, if any, i s more

successful in this regard.

Conclusions

Since thi s thesi s used the Brookings Municipal

Electric Sys tem as an i llus tration of the mode l, it is

possible to c ome to the tentative conclusion that. munic

ipal ownership of the electric sys tem i s economically

better than inve stor ownership.

This conclusion can be

only tentative because it assumes the market value of

the system is e qual to the sum of original c ost less

depreciation of fixed assets and of current assets .

the propos ed purchasing utility would � offer to pay a
higher price, i t may alter the conclusion.

If
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The dollar value of change s re sulting from a sale

of the Brookings system are pre sented i n Table 8.

Only

cantly change as a re sult of the sale are listed.

The re

the quantifiable economic variable s that would signifi

may be a ne ed in other communities to conside r the value

of other factors .

As may be noted in the table , a sale

to Northe rn State s Powe r Company at the pric e indicated

would re sult in additionaL costs for the ci ty and people

of Brookings of $38 1 , 569 . 09 for 1 967 .

If e lectricity

consumption continue s to increase , the dollar cost as a

re sult of a sale is likely to increase e ach ye ar.
Re commendation s

No recommendations are made that app ly to all com

munitie s since each community ' s situation must be con
sidered separately.

However, the author doe s have some

recommendations applicable to Brooki ngs as a re sult of

the familiarity gained through the study of the Brooki ngs

Municipal Ele ctric System .

The rate s for ste am heating should be at le ast high

e nough to cove r the variable costs of the sy stem�

An

incre ase of the magnitude nece ssary to accomplish this may

cause a numbe r of busine ssmen to change to natural ga� .

A study should be made to determine whether thi s would

occur as a re sult of the nece ssary rate increase for
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steam heating.

I f the study does indicate that it is

more economical to heat ·with natural gas , then plans

should be made for the eventual termination of central

steam heating.

Another recomm endation deals with the interest

earnings on city funds such as those in the electric

reserves.

Presently the city receives

1¾½%

i nterest on

certificates of deposit in local Brookings banks when

the funds could be earning

5½%

to

6%

in United States

Government Bonds or Notes which are also legal invest

ments for ci ty funds.

It could mean an extra $ 1 0, 000

to $20, 000 annually if the ci ty would invest its funds

where it could obtain the highest return.

Transfers of funds from the electric department to

other municipal enterprises such as the tele pho ne or

water and sewer departments should be terminated if the

city wishes to achieve equitability of treatment of con
sumers of these services.

Every city enterprise_ should

set rates at least high enough to cover its costs

inclusive of depreciation and interest and its in lieu
of tax payments.

These payments should be distributed

to all units of government as would be the case

if

the

electric s ystem was o-vmed by an inves.tor-o·wned utility.
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There should be greater publicity re garding the

municip al utilities.

Many people in Brookings are

unfamiliar with the extent of municipal o,,m ership and
its profitability.

One simple means to improve the

situation is the i nclusion of a monthly newsletter with

the uti lity bill.

Finally, consideration should be given to the

appointment of a utility board.

This would tend to

insulate the utilities from politics and permit the

members to specialize in efficient management of the
utilities.

It would also provide continuity of manage

ment in the event that a uti lity commis s ioner fai l s to

wi n re-el ection.
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